Lake Stevens - WSU Choral Leadership Retreat

10:00 – Registration/Check-in

10:30   Overview of the day

10:40   Warm-up and why

11:00   Why Are You Here?

11:15   Rhythm and why

11:35   Small group Challenge #1

12:00    **LUNCH**

12:30   Icebreaker

12:35   Pitch and Why

12:55   Small group Challenge #2

1:25    Wake-up – Sing up

1:30    Basics of Conducting

1:45    Self-reflection, improvement, and leading by example

2:00    **Break**

2:10    Teach a song

2:30    Creating a plan for sectionals and basics of teaching

2:50    Sectionals

3:20    Social Media and Choir

3:35    Setting Goals

3:50    Leadership Pipeline – final Icebreaker

3:55    Thanks